SIERRA COLLEGE, TAHOE-TRUCKEE
CAREER EXPO + OPEN HOUSE
Friday, April 22 • 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

- Discover Sierra College, Tahoe-Truckee: Certificates, degrees and transfer programs!
- Find out about Accounting, Administration of Justice, Business, Graphic Design, EMT, Fire Tech courses and more during drop-in and scheduled sessions
- Enjoy hands-on art experiences with Sierra College Art Professors
- Receive help completing FAFSA and applying for summer and fall courses
- Meet with employers at the Career Expo Job Fair

11:15 a.m.  NOON  12:30 p.m.

Mechatronics with Claudio Bravo  College: Dream. Learn. Do.  Engineering with Drafting Professor
with Dr. Kim Bateman

Keys to College Success with  Design with Graphic Design  Annie von Felten, SE
Christopher Old LPCC, MFT, NCC  Professor Cesar Lopez

Learn about Business; the number  Chart your course with Counselor
one college major in the country  Cindy Flores
with Kurt Heisinger, CPA, MBA

CAREER EXPO JOB FAIR!
Meet employers from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.